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Subject: Hindu Religion and Moral Education 

 
Time: 1 hour 15 minutes                                                Full marks: 50 

 

1. Identify the correct answer and write on your answer script:                  1×30=30 

1. How does Ishwar find His pleasure? 

a) in the creations  b) in the temple  c) in the sainthood  d) in stay alone 

2. What does Ishwar do with the dishonest person? 

a) helps b) punishes c) shows the honest way  d) gives advices 

3. What is our absolute observance of religion? 

a) serving to Ishwar b) doing daily duties c) serving to living beings d) reciting mantras 

4. What is called the praising mantras of Ishwar? 

a) mantra b) prayer  c) worship  d) hymns 

5. Where does Ishwar exist as the soul? 

a) in the temple b) in the ground c) in the sky  d) in the living beings 

6. Where does Ishwar remain?  

a) in the heaven b) in the everywhere c) in the world d) in the space 

7. In which form Paramatma exists in a creature? 

a)  as living beings b) as buddha   c) as friend  d) as soul 

8. Who fosters us according to Hindu Religion? 

a) Brahma b) Vishnu c) Shiva d) Loknath 

9. Who is served by serving living beings? 

a) Priests b) Deities c) Ishwar   d) Devotees 

10. In which language the Hindu religious scriptures are compiled? 

a)  Bangla b) English c) Sanskrit d) Hindi 

11. Who is the best creature among all creations of Ishwar? 

a)  priest b) human being  c) knowledgeable person d) sage and hermit 

12. What is perceived by devotion? 

a) irreligion b) religion c) humanity  d) purity 

13. What has not the soul? 

a) parts b)  organs c)  birth  d) death 

14. Who does create the creatures? 

a) scientist b) doctor   c) deities  d) creator 

15. What is the meaning of the word Sanatan? 

a)  eternal b) temporary  c) neither eternal nor temporary  d) none of these 

16. What is called the creator in the Hindu religion? 

a)  Allah b) God   c) Bhagoban  d) Prabhu 

17. Which religion is known as an ancient religion? 

a) Jain b) Buddhist  c) Sanatan  d) Islam 

18. In which rights feels proud of the followers of Hindu religion? 

a) perpetual thinking b) scattered thinking c) free thinking  d) imaginary thinking  

19. Which was in the past, is in the present and will be in the future?  

a)  continuation   b) motion  c) sanatan   d) none of these 

 



 

20. What is called belief of religion in a word? 

a) belief in blindness  b) belief in religion  c) belief in Ishwar  d) belief in humanity 

21. What is the meaning of the Religion? 

a) power of retention  b) serving to living beings c)  serving to Ishwar   d) going to honest and religious path 

22. How many sons of Ma Durga? 

a)  one b) two  c)  three  d) four 

23. What is the carrier of Kartika? 

a) the rat  b) the elephant c) the pea-cock  d) the owl 

24. Who did win the contest? 

a)  Ganesh  b)  Kartika  c) Lakhshmi  d) Saraswati 

25. Which is reflected to the contest of travelling of the world by Ganesh? 

a) devotion to mother  b) devotion to Ishwar  c) physical fitness d) loves of gods and goddesses  

26. Which is reflected by showing respectfulness of gods? 

a) devotion  b) belief  c) faith  d) affection 

27. Whose are the direct gods in views of the religion? 

a) elder persons  b) knowledgeable persons  c) deities  d) parents 

28. How is the body of Ganesh? 

a) slim b) bulky  c) medium  d) none of these 

29. From which person do you acquire knowledge? 

a) close relatives b) relatives  c) knowledgeable persons d) leaders 

30. What can man attain by doing different religious rituals? 

a) award b)  heaven  c) welfare  d) blessings 

 

 

2. Read the following stems and answer the following questions:               10×2=20 

1.Usha madam said that this universe and everything of this universe created by someone. So there is also a  

creator of the light, the air, the moon, the sun etc. of this universe. He is known as Ishwar. We cannot see 

Ishwar.We can serve Ishwar through serve the living creatures. 

 a)What is the best creatures among all the creatures of this universe?                              1 

 b)What is meant by Paramatma? Explain it.                                         2 

 c) In which side of Ishwar has been expressed by the speech of Usha madam? Explain it.             3 

 d) Do you support the last statement of  Usha madam? Give your logic about it.                         4 

     

2. There are different types of discussion between Ashish and Imon. Oneday Imon said to Ashish that how has 

sanatan religion been created? And why this religion called as sanatan religion? After that Ashish told to Imon, 

in an ancient time some people lived on the bank of the  river of the Shindhu called Arya. They acquaintance 

this  religion. 

 a)What is the other name of the Sanatan religion?                    1 

 b) Explain the history of origin of Hindu religion.                                     2 

 c) Illustrate the knowledge of Imon that acquired from Ashish about Hindu religion from this stem.         3                                                                                                            

 d)‘The followers of Sanatan religion are known as Hindu’- How? Explain.            4                                                  

     

 


